Effectiveness of the Teacher's Vocal Health Program (TVHP) in the Municipal Education Network of Campo Grande, MS.
This study aimed to implement and evaluate the effectiveness of the Teacher's Vocal Health Program in the Municipal Education Network in Campo Grande, MS, in the 2016 school year so as to reduce or extinguish the high prevalence of vocal symptoms among teachers. This is an experimental research with convenience sampling of 48 teachers presenting with vocal symptoms. The Vocal Symptoms Scale was used to collect data, which according to the criteria of the Scientific Advisory Committee of the Medical Outcomes Trust, present proved psychometric properties and is specific to evaluate individuals with vocal alterations. The proposed Vocal Program is considered as a brief intervention one (3 months) and consists of qualification or instruction, as well as application of 5 daily vocal techniques and is controlled through individual monitoring spreadsheets. The total score average had statistically significant reduction in the experimental group when compared with the control group, which represents a positive effect concerning the program adhesion. The fact that there was no nullity in the subscales (limitations, physical, emotional) means that even submitted to the intervention, the teachers still present with vocal symptoms. Teacher's Vocal Health Program represents an effective Vocal Health Program model for the teachers.